I like to sit beside the fire when the light is going down. I like to walk around in dreams at night and play with kings and queens ’til the morning light. I have so heard the wild wind blow outside my door. I wake up in the morning unaware.
much left to remember I have so much left to forget And I

know I just don't have to search for more one who you can love and always care for

But you want to change my world Stay out of my life

Em D Chorus D

1. Storm - wind you're just like a wind Comin' to drag me away 1st time only
2. Storm - wind you're just like a wind Comin' to drag me away 1st time only bar.

Em D/E G/E C/E Am/E D/E Em

Coda
Em
D G C Am D

Storm
wind you're just like a wind
Com-in' Com-in' Com-

Em
Chorus
D G C

in' to drag me away
Storm wind you're what can I say

Am D Em

I just don't want you to want you to stay
Storm wind you're
just like a wind
Comin' to drag me away

Storm wind what can I say
Oh Oh I don't want

you to stay
Storm wind

Oh yeah
Oh want to stay

F.O.
None of them will ever sorrow

Those who sentenced me to death

I've been waiting here for ages
I feel like screaming out my anger
For the hang - man to ap - pear, for the hung - man to ap - pear
There is so much left here to do

Soon the priest will read some pages
When it hap - pened I was young - er
From the Bible for my fear
And my destiny was you

I see a place an evil place
Comin' my way

What can I do where can I run
I'm gonna die anyway

Things are getting clearer

This is the price I have to pay pay pay no no no
(ah) What can I do
(ah) What can I say

A - bout leav - ing you
There was no other way
They were only half way through.

They wouldn't let me stay.

Lead Guit.

P & S
(sh) What can I do____
(sh) What can I say____

About leaving you____
There was no other way____
They wouldn't let me____

We were only____

1. F#m
half way through

2. C
stay____
Coda

F\(\text{m}\)  G\(\text{m}\)  A
G\(\text{m}\)  A  B  A
G\(\text{m}\)  F\(\text{m}\)  G\(\text{m}\)  F\(\text{m}\)  E  C\#

pay

D  -  C\#  - -

This is the price I have to pay

Free feeling
(Picking Tr. & Pick Portament)
OPEN YOUR HEART

Days filled with joy and days filled with sorrow
I don't know just what to do
Am I
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happy today am I lonely tomorrow

everything depends on you I've been

waiting for the angels to knock on my door I've been

hop in' that everything could be like before

O - pen your heart and tell me what's wrong

May - be the sun will con - tin - ue to shine

1st (Electric) Guit.
Why can't you talk like you used to do before
May be the rain will continue to fall yeah
I don't know if I'm weak
Maybe you want me to

don't know if I'm strong
Hey girl I can't cope any more I've been waiting
May-be you'll change and give me a call I've been waiting

for the angels to knock on my door I've been hop in'

that everything could be like before (Oh yeah)
Open your heart, let me hear you, Make up your mind.

I want to hear you call, Open your heart, want to come near you.

Make up your mind, oh girl before I fall, Open your heart.

let me hear you, Make up your mind, I want to hear you call.
Bm  G  Em  Ff m  G  A  Bm  G

D  A  Bm  G  Em  Ff m  G  A

Bm  D  A  Bm  G  Em  Ff m  G  A

Open your heart   let me hear you   Make up your mind   I want to hear you call

Em  Ff m  G  A

Bm  D  A  Bm  G  Em  Ff m  G  A

Open your heart   want to come near you   Make-up your mind   oh girl before I fall

Repeat & F.O.
WINGS OF TOMORROW

Words and Music by Joey Tempst

1. You must be dreaming, or going out of mind.
2. Sorry for the nations of nineteen eighty-four.

There's no way of changing.
The world over night.

Oh no.
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Am  Bm  C  Em
Maybe you need to recover, from all the things you’ve been through
You’ve seen one war after another, so many lives on the line

Am  Bm  C  D
Maybe you need to discover that it ain’t much left to do
You must take care of one another or is it the end of time

Em  A/C♯  C  Am  Em  A/C♯  C  Am
Ride, ride, ride on wings of tomorrow (tomorrow)

Em  A/C♯  C  Am
Ride, ride, ride to change the world (to change the world) You feel
the world  
( to change the world )
Ride, ride, ride, on wings of to-

mor - row  
( to - mor - row )
Ride, ride, ride to change the

world  
( to change the world ) to change the
Oh yeah

1. Blood's been spilled throughout all times
2. Evil strikes, you feel the fear

We should know better since we've
vision of the future is no
longer clear

But in what direction is good sense flying
Running and hiding you're some body else oh
This world so endless blue
Is better for lover
You cry 'cause you don't know if it's true

If all those've years been wasted time wasted

time wasted

time
LYIN' EYES

Words and Music by Joey Tempest
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Em  
Am  
I can tell, just by the look in your eyes, I wish you'd move.
I wish you'd move.
In your eyes, that the love is gone, that I once took.
I wish you'd move.

Am  
C  
F  
Dm  
So much has changed in the way you live.
You've done me wrong, you have been bad.

Dm  
Am  
Yeah, yeah
I'm on the edge.

Am  
C  
F  
E  
But it's the last time a battle is lost.
I can't look down.
I bed there's nothing left that you can ever give.
It's me who's lost. Who's lost and
sad
never found

The words of a mad man are apo-

ken

I guess I'm not the only one

The heart of a sad man is bro-

ken

Yeah yeah

Eyes
ly - in' eyes
You can fool
any - one with - out dis - guise

Eyes ly - in' eyes Oh yeah

You look is as cold as ice You
Am

Em

G

Am

Em

Coda

Am

Em

I wish you'd die...

yeah

look is as cold as ice...

Fine
DREAMER

Words and Music by Joey Tempest

1. He is down by the river side, late one night
2. All alone by the river side, and time passes by

He's tryin' to count the stars in each of the sings
Gathering thoughts of the past and may-be he'll cry

So they say he's a mad man and (he) don't understand
All those years he has suffered, my friends all those years of pain
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But I know that he's tryin' herd to act like a man

But I don't think he knows for sure If those years were in

vain

No}

Ah}

He's a dreamer and he's fightin' for his life. He's tryin' to understand.

He's a dreamer but he wants to carry on. Yet I know he's a lonely

man

lonely man

lonely man

D.S. to A
He's a dreamer

er and he's fight-in' for his life

C G F E7 Am C G F

dreamer But he wants to carry on

C G F E7 Am C G F

Yes I know he's a lonely man

C G F E7 Am C G F

He's a dreamer

Repeat & F.O.
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY

1. Hey girl — I can feel your heart — We had some thing go - in’ on —
2. To - mor - row nev - er gets in my way — When I feel — like danc - in’ —
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1.2.3. There's something go-in' on that's so hard to describe

But I can dance

the night a-way

There's noth-in' else that I want to do

Yes, I can dance

the
night away

There's no one else

that I want but you

I tell I want but

you

But I want you
you you I tell I want but you

Am

No No

Am C Am

cho & Port. D

cho & Port. D

Am C Am

Dance the night away

Fine
IN THE FUTURE TO COME

フューチャートゥカム

Words and Music by Joey Trumpet
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man-y years ago
The people on this earth
they're laugh-in'

They didn't think of anything else
As long as you can touch
Then love and
It ain't too bad

peace
But generations failed to see that
But one day or another this

they we causin' trouble for the future
they would maybe be destroyed for ever
They A
where will it end

When to-mor-row is done

Oh Lord can we

stop to pre-tend

That we can sur-vive

in the fu-ture to come

In the fu-ture to
Coda B♭

vive

In the future to come

Fine
The Ei - bon is o - pen use your eyes to read and learn

In the end it could be it could be your turn Nine-

- teen eigh - ty one trac - es were found Could not ex - ist in one's mind
al - ways watch out for things that you see But don't un - der - stand A

The wom-an could lead you to - tal - ly de - ceive you With - out your know - ing she's blind
Dev - il is there al - ways some - where Read - y to com - mand
The Ei-bon is open
use your eyes to read and learn

In the end it could be it could be your turn

Oh oh oh oh oh
Seven Doors Hotel

Oh oh
One of seven gates to